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HILLS OF JAMl
The Goal Toward Which Our Tourists

Are Kushinjj in This Age of

Pleasure Seeking.

AMERICAS CAPITALISTS GOIKG

To Develop Railroads and Build Big Hotels

in the Balmy Land of Sunshine

and Flowers.

BCEKEET UNSURPASSED AKIWHERE.

Heiigur f tht Hitirej tal thi Yitftsi Oat cf tit
WocSta of tie Werlt

fCOREZSrOSDENCE OF TBI DISPATCH. 1

INGSTOIT, JA-
MAICA, W. L,
Jan. 21. The
great stream of

tourist travel
which is ever seek-

ing new and more
interesting chan-
nels, seems to have
turned toward this
part of the world
with a strong and

steady flow. During the past vear or so
the "West India Islands have been visited
by a great many travelers from America
and from Europe, both by tourists in Eearch
of pleasures that have the charm of novelty
and by those travelers who leave the told
bleak north at the approach of winter and
migrate with the swallows to warmer and
more genial climes.

This part oi the western hemisphere is be-
ing rediscovered, and the process seems to
afford as many surprises and as much pleas-
ure to the latter-da-y discoverers as it did to
Columbus 400 years ago. These islands
have been prartically out of the world, or
out of history, since the stirring days of the
buccaneers and the pirates of the Spanish
main, and of the wars between the French,
the Spaniards and the English.

Natural Scenery Unsurpassed.
But American capitalists have recently

discovered that the Spaniards did not ex-

haust all the wealth of the islands and
American tourists have found in them a
wealth of natural scenery and attractions
unsurpassed in the world. The tourists
seem to have tired of Bermuda, of Kassau
and even ot Cuba, and have pushed further
afield into the more enchanting region of
the tropics, where nature is at her loveliest
and where to the enjoyment of a winter
climate which is simplv perfection is added
that of a wealth of superb scenery and a
quaintnessof people and customs not pos-
sessed by any of the more frequently visited
winter resorts.

In the French islands of Guadeloupe,
.Martinique or Hennion, and in some of the

towns and the manners and customs of the
people have changed so little iu the past two
or three hundred years that one almostseems
to be living m the seventeenth century, and
the brilliant sunshine and luxuriant tropi-
cal vegetation lend a strange charm to the
little uarmw streets ot old French houses
and the curious crowds of Creoles and negroes
that throng them.

Almost I.lke Darkest Africa.
Here in Jamaica, andin some others of the

British islands, one gets glimpses back into
the old planting days, when sugar was king
and the planters were princes, who lived in
magnificence. In others, where the negroes
arc in almost complete possession, leaving
out of consideration the black Republic of
Haiti, which, though one of the loveliest of
the tens oi the Caribbean Sea, is not a de-
sirable place for white tonnsts to visit, one
beholds scenes and conditions of life that
are entirely unique, unless their counter-
part may be found on the line of Stanley's
inarch through Africa. All the islands
possess many attractive featureSjbut no two
have exactly the same characteristics, and
each has tomething novel to interest the
tourist.

While all the islands have been visited
by many travelers during the past year or
so, this little island of Jamaica has come iu
for aliop's share of the attention ot tourists,
and it bids fair to become in the near lut-n- re

a favorite winter resort lor Americans.
It is the largest o! the British West India
islands and rejoices in the proud title of
"Queen of the Antilles." It has quite re-
cently been invaded by enterprising Ameri-
cans, who have invested considerable

CajiH.il In New Enterprises,
bought out manv old industries and so
stirre-- i up the place and the people that the
country is fast becoming Americanized, so
far as its commercial aspect is concerned.
The Jamaicans regard the transformation
with great satistaction, and a very large
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number of them would be greatly pleased to
hare the process continue until the island
becomes completely Americanized in every
particular. These American pioneers were
charmed with the lovely scenery and de-
lightful climate and they took their families
down in the winter months for a few weeks'
sojourn. Later they invited their friends
down, too, and the fame of the island has
spread widely and rapidly until now the
American tourlftt, with his energetio ways,
so novel to the West Indians, his magazine
camera and his penchant for asking ques-
tions, is not the oliject of wondering interest
to tho natives that he was a few years ago,
when a stranger was almost as uncommon
as a cold wave.

Last winter there was quite a colony of
Americans on the island, hailing from all
parts of the Cnion, a number of American
yachts paid Iengthv visits to Jamaican
waters, and an Governor of a
Western State was ihe lion of society. The
American tourist boom seems to have fairly
started and promises to develop to very large
proportions.

The American Improvements.

Usually the tourist has seen nothing of
the island beyond Kingston, the capital,
and the immediate vicinity, with perhaps a
trip to Maixlerille, the Saratoga of Jamaica,
and about 60 miles distant Irom Kingston,
and, although even within such limits there
is much to repay a visit to the country,
many of the most attractive parts are as vet
inaccessible to the ordinary traveler. The
island was. and to a great extent still is.
sadly deficient In the matter of hotel o--

commodation. Even Kingston would offer
but a very limited amount, although the
quality was most excellent. If somewhat odd
in details.

This great drawback is, however, being
remedied. An American hotel company
has set out to supply the want, and a fine
hotel, on the American system, with Ameri-
can comforts and nn American manager, has
been erected a few miles ont from Kingston,
and is the forerunner of others to be bnilt in
all the principal towns and at all the points
of attraction on the island. Although the
Kingston Hotel was not quite completed
last winter, its 20 or SO available rooms were
fully occupied during the e'ntlre season by
American visitors, and the' prospects are
thst when the grand exhibition is held soon
in Kingston the hotel will be more than
crowded. The tiresome and altogether in-

sufficient means of travel have also beeu a
great difficulty in the way of tourists seeing

A JAMAICA

any of the island's chief beauties, but this,
too, is being overcome.

Americans Gobbling; the Ballroad.
An American syndicate bought out the 66

miles of Government railroad that runs
nowhere in particular, this year, and has
commenced work on $8,000,000 worth of ex-

tensions, which, when completed, will bring
within easy reach some of the finest tropical
scenery in the world. For beauty and
variety of scenery the island of Jamaica is
probably unsurpaased in the tropics. Its
surface is extremely mountainous, the
highest part of the Blue Mountain range'
above Kingston attaining an elevation of
7,630 feet. The area of level land is very
small indeed. The island is simply a mass
of hills, piled up on each other and scat-
tered around in every direction. Some are
steep and rugged, others are gently sloping
with rounded summits.

All are covered with dense tropical vege-
tation from base to top, and their sides are
broken up into numberless picturesque ra-

vines, down which sparkling streams leap
and tumble over mossy beds and under
great masses of ferns down to the sea. In
some districts the general appearance of the
country suggests nothing so much as that
of a sea that has been upheaved in great
waves by a terrific storm and then suddenly

Iu otners it is precisely as Uol- -
umbus graphically portrayed it, when, on
being asked what Jamaica looked like, he
crumpled a piece of paper in his baud and

A Creole of Jamaica.
then placing it on the table said that was
like Jamaica. In some parts the mountains
extend clear down to the sea, ending in pre-
cipitous cliff as at "Lover's Leap," near
the town of BlackrBiver, a sloping precipice
6,160 feet high, the base of which is washed
by the sea.

Some Hatters' Nightmares.
There is also quite as much to interest the

tourist in the quaint towns, the native vil-
lage's and the solitary little buts scattered
aronnd the island and in the queer customs
of the people as in the scenery. Probably
the first exclamation that would rise to the
lips of the average American not unfamiliar
with the current slang on making his initial
tour through the streets of Kingston would

be: Where did you get that hat? for truly a
more wonderfully fantastio variety of head-
gear was never gathered together in any one
town, no matter in whatever country.

A certain amount of license in regard to
clothing is alwajs allowed in a tropical
climate, but Jamaicans know nothing of
any restrictions in taste whatever. Almost
every person has a dlfierent style of head
covering, and no matter what atrocity In
headgear appear on the streets, it is quite
correct, and never out of style. The
most picturesquely uely In design
and general appearance are prob-
ably the pith hats and helmets, which
are worn by the newly arrived white men,
the Government officers and their humble or
haughty imitators, as the cise "may be
among the blacks, and those whose. business
calls them out in the sun very much. They
are made of East India pith, half an inch to
an inch in thickness, and are of all possible
shapes and sizes. Some are shaped pretty
mncb like the ordinary helmet, but with an
abnormal development of brim, often meas-
uring 18 or 20 inches fore and aft, and oc-

casionally with a band ol pith around the
crown half an Inch thick. Some are simply
circular, of great width, and with a small
crown, others are large pieces of pith with
no crown at nil, but are simply like an im-
mense clam shell, and some resemble noth-
ing so ranch as a big snow shovel. They
are generally covered with white, brown or
gray linen, have green linings and a yard or
two of white or colored olotb draped, twisted
or festooned around, according to the tut
of tho wearer, and haaginf down ore? the
neck.
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SPECIMENS OF JAMAICA HEADGEAR
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These nightmares of the hatter's 'brain do
not fit snugly to the head, but have a frame-
work inside that allows a half inch space
for ventilation all around the head, so that
a man who wears a number seven derby re-

quires at least a number ten pith hat. The
appearance of the pith hat and its wearer is
much like that of an overgrown animated
mushroom These bats, however, are very
light and an excellent protection against
the sun's rays. The swell Jamaicans affect
a big white felt, sombrero, often with a
highly colored silk scarf tied around the
crown.

There are sun hats and helmets of every
variety. Some of the Btyli&b young men
wear the most uncomfortable black derby.
East India coolie men hang aroung the
street corners with their beads swathed in
immense white tubans, and the coolie
women wear several yards of white cloth,
picturesquely draped over their heads, with

STREET SCENE.

the ends floating out behind them. The
negro women tie a gaudy bandana handker-
chief around their heads, and on that perch
an old derby or straw hat, orany kind of hat
they .can possess themselves of. On Sundays
these women olten appear in marvelous
creations of millinery, but always as a sec-
ondary adornment with the bandana.

Occasionally one sees a silk plug hat of
antique design, and an old plug hat with a
deep band of white calico tied around it and
floating behind in the breeze may be seen on
the head of some pi oud darkey. The police-
men wear little round peaked caps, and the
black soldiers a zouave turban of red and
while, with a yellow tassel. "Hats I have
seen" would form an interesting collection
of photographs by a visitor to Jamaica.

WAENEB WELLEBMAN.

GOSSIP OF THE GUARDS.

The Second Brigade staff was the only one
fully represented at the inaugural reception
last Tuesday night.

The election in Company I. of JIcKeesport,
which was to have been held last nli-h- r
postponed until Tuesday evenlnc, Februarys.

Goverxob Pattison's first official order to
the National Guard was received in the city
yesterday. It announces the appointment ofAdjutint General William McClelland.

The muchJooked-fo- r Adjutant General's
report for the year 1SS9 was issued last week.
Most of the information it contains is now
practically old, and the many recommendations-i- t

contains are cractirally valueless.
CiPTiAi? W. E. Thompson, of tho Four-

teenth Regiment, Is making a hustle to be City
Controller of McKeesport, now that the burguptheMonongahelabaspat on long clothes.
His military frlenas wish him luck iu his can-
vass.

Asiouo the members of the Governor's staff
whose appointments are determined on are
Surgeon General Reed, Judge Advocate
Rogers, Chief of Artillery Hadsoaf Inspector
General McKibben.Colonel Elliott and ColonelSpangler.

The marksmen's badges and decorations for
qualified riflemen and sharpshooters for last
season arrived in the city during tho
week. Over 600 In all came for the three local
organizations, and consequently just thatnumber of shooters are correspondingly happy.They will be issned bv the different Inspectorsof Rifle Practice during the coming week.

Lieutenant Colonel Feank L Rut-IEdg- e

has been confined to his home for the
last ten days as a resultxif severe throat trou-
bles. In consequence of Colonel Rutledge's
illucss the investisation into the allesred crook-
edness of the Hailet shoot in the Tenth Regi-
ment had to be postponed for the present. Assoon as possible the affair will be straightenedup as far as a court of ich character can go.

The new bullet which has been
made and tested at the Frankford arsenal, will
undoubtedly be adapted by the Government.
The bullet is elongated, has a copper jacket at
the end, ana weighs only 800 grains. With a
charge of 70 grains of powder it attains a
velocity of 2,200 feet a second and penetrates
IS one-Inc- h pine boards. The present
bullet, with the same charge of pow der, has a
velocity of 1,200 leet and penetrates only seven
one-inc- h boards.

Lieutenant Krepps, of the Twenty-secon- d

United States Infantry, who was married at
Meadville last Wednesday, is an old Pittsborger
and well known to most of the military enthu
siasts In the vicinity. Among the pleasant
things connected with Mr. Krepps' marriage
was a present in the shape of a notice to appear
in Washington to be examined for promotion.
He will be elevated to the vacancy caused by
the death of Lieutenant Casey among the In-
dians several weeks ago. Lieutenant Case v. bv
the way, was an Intimate friendof Mr. Krepps,
and had be lived was to have been the tatter's
groomsman.

Quite a number of giddy young society
dudes all over the State are hnstling for ap-
pointments on the new Governor's staff, and
yearn for opportunities to wear silver leaves on
their shoulders. Such appointments, if judged
from the past, prove of no benefit whatever to
the guard, as the reclolenu are neither useful
nor ornamental, but frequently use their posi-
tions to make lhims unpleasant for older and
more capable officers who, for the time being,
happen to be their jnmors in rank. Several in-
stances of this kind are one or the memories of
the encampment at lit. Gretna last summer. It
would be a pretty compliment for Governor
Pattison to tender some of these appointments
to the workers down the line, who by their ef-
forts have helped bring the guard to its present
standing.

There has been a variety of accounts of tho
death of Captain Maloney last Tuesday morn-
ing, but the following from an officer, who spent
the evening with blm, is the proper story of the
sad affair. Captain Maloney beard at 4 o'clock
in the morning that the Wrigbtsville Company,
of the Eighth Regiment, had been brought
down and left across the river from Harris-bur-

He decided to go over at once and show
the commandant the best route to the city, and
for that purpose boarded a freight train to
ride across the bridge. On the train a railroad
employe told him the report wa incorrect and
that the company would not arrive until after
daybreak. Captain Malony concluded not to
cross under those cucumstances, and as the
train was moving slowly jumped off. He had
forgotten, that while heuas talking the train
bad moved ont on the bridge, so that when he
jumped off in the darkness, he fell over the
bridge into the river. It is supposed be fell on
the rocks, which were covered by but a few
Inches of water, killing blm Instantly.

LAST special auction sale of diamonds,
Thursday, January 29. This is positively
the last week of auction, as I deliver the
store to its new tenants February L

M. G. Cohejv,
Diamond Expert and Jeweler, 533 Smith-fiel- d

street. TWThsu

Great Reduction Sale Bead Edward
Groetzinger's advertisement.

Household goods packed for shipment.
Hauoh&Keenan,33 Water street.

BU

Bead Edward Groetzinger's ad.

fiLD CITY HALL.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27th.
THE MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB,

Assisted by

MISS MARIA BRAIN ARD.
Admission, 0 cents) muslo students, 25 cents;

reserved teats, 35 oents extra,
Tisktts at H. XUbe Brc Woid ttreet,

yAt-sjk- s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
r

40B 9 0 '

THEATRE
Under the Direction of K. M. Gulick A Co.

Week of Monday, January 26.
Saturday Matinee.

First and Only Appearance In Fittsbnrg of

Mr. and Mrs.

KENDAL
And Their London Company,

Under the Direction of Daniel Krohman.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights,

THE IRONMASTER.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Matinee,

SCRAP OF PAPER.
Saturday Night (Last Performance),

THE QUEEJH SHILLING.

Februarr S The Comedy Cyclone, "The
HUSTLER" J025-4-

HARRY
WILLIAMS'

ACADEMY

Monday Evening, Jan. 26.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The Hiss May Howard,

Mr. Harry Morris,

Howard The Sisters Sisjow,

J. C. Harrington,

Big MissLydia Sheeran,

Johnson & Gentry,

Burlesque Lizzie B. Raymond,

MaxPettinglll.

Company. Miss Julia Kelly,

THE ISLE OF RED;

And the Laughable Burlesque,

THE COUNTRY FAIR.

Feb. 3 The Night Owls Company.
ja24

fjQpjr Mft
W ff" THEATRE

Hot This TO, tut Next TO!
" THE HUSTLER' is a daisy, and draws

like a house afire. As a and
money-winn- it can distance its rivals in a
canter." Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Laughing Days Begin

MONDAY, FEB. 2.
The Newest, Brightest and

Funniest of Farce
Comedies,

THE
HUSTLER !

All the Merry Comedians!
All the Famous Singer at

All the Great Dancers!

If you want Fun, go
where the Fun is!

ja24-4- 9

HARRIS' THEATER.
HARBIS, BBITTON & DEAN,

Proprietors and Managers.

For Two Weeks Only,

'COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 26.

Efrery Afternoon and Evening.

The Universal Favorites,
WILBUR OPERA COMPANY,

-- AND-

SUSD3 KIBWIN.
60 In the Company 60

REPERTORY:
Monday and Tuesday .....ERMINIE
Wednesday and Thursday. OUVETTE
Friday and Saturday. MIKADO

Week Feb. 2 Wilbur Opera Corapanr in
New Repertory. ja25--

XTEVEB WAS BTJCH
IN abensation

CREATED IN
PITTSBURG OR ALtEQUENY

As that produced by the famous

VERESTCHAGIN
RUSSIAN ExmsmoN.

Carnegie Galleries Crowded Dally.

RoadtoPleTna. Eye
"They are tbe

The Bpy. For
works of one of the

Dressing wounded. Evg
greatest of llTlng

All quiet at Toot!Bhipkar artists."
For

After the Battle. Boston Traveller.
Until

You will never bare another opportunity
to admire these masterly works by the
most celebrated Russian artist.

Daily, 10 A. M. to 10 p. it,
ALLEGHENY. Js21-- 7

SHOO.es.
1 Tbe ladies' ADJUSTABLE

Shoe U the most comfortable In tbe world,
A. PALMEB, Oea'l Aft.

MMIO-aa- ' No. J Sixth st, PiMebttifcr

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

DUQUESNE
THEATER.

Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

D. HBNDBSSON AND JOHN W. NORTON,
MANAGEBa

General Admission. 50 Cents.

WEEK BEGINNING

Monday, Jan. 26,
Wsdnesdsy MATINEES Saturday.

"HERE WE IRE AGAIN!"

"I WOULDN'T MISS IT POR
NINE DOLLARS."

HALLEN
--AKD-

Undor the management ofHARRY
HINF, presenting the successful
Musical Farce,

(H. G DONELLY, Author.)

Introducing the strongest Comedy
Company in America, including
Annie Lewis, Molly Fuller, Adele
Farrington, Ada Somers, Lotta
Nicol, John E. McWade, Mark
Murphy, Harry Hilton and a
bevy of

Pretty Girls in.Lovely Costumes

SOMETHING NEW!

SOMETHING BRIGHT!

Don't Miss. the Funny Elevator

Family Matinees Weflnesaay I Kfi
BEST SEATS JJ

NEXT WEEK Hoyt's latest
Farcical Success,

A TRIP TO CHINATOWN.
j 125-2- 0

XT

MB. E. I. "WILT.,

S
An Uproarious Satire on the

THE FEATURES: II

Tb6 Postofflce

Tbe Throe Boilers.
The Three Jays.

The Carmencita Dance.

I'm Not McKee.
Ah, There, Kate,

My Little Bed Umbrella.
The Tramp Printer.

Clever Comedians, Charming
Pretty

Tickets, and sale at

;Pj

603

'NEW APTEKTrSKHTKNTg:

IWlrfMSilllR
lE0.GW!DR. A- l"nW KP.HAN t

6USjlE55VrM5rHS.'

FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY
i
(Near Sixth Street Bridge).

Ladles' and Children's Favorite
Amusement Resort.

OUSTS WEEK,
COMMENCING

Monday, January 26,

.THE FAMOUS.

Mill leiJail
Alice....James ..Minnie.

Two sisters and their brother,
whose entire body is dotted

with beautiful spots the
leopards' skin. A most

wonderful

FREAK....0F....NATURE

Second of the Eighth Won-
der of the World,

EY dm nwfu
II

The Man With the Broken Neok.

The Handsome Liliputian,

ADMIRAL DOT,

The Elastic Skin Man,

James Maurice.

THEATER,

!irj i Russell's

STAB
SPECIALTY CO.

ADMISSION, 10 OTS.

CHILDREN, 5 CENTS.
Ja23-l-

OPERA
HOUSE

Xcssee and Manager.

A-I-
LI

Postal Service oy Geo. C. Jenhs.
THE INDORSEMENT i

"A mirth fnl and melodious farce of great
originality." New YorS: Herald.

"It made a decided hit as the hearty ap-
plause testified." New York Journal.

"Replete with brieht music, clerer dances
and humorous situations." New York Sun.

"Few as forcible farce comedies have been
seen here. The principals are decidedly
cleTer." New York Telegram.

Dancers, Handsome Costumes,
Girls.

G!!R!fA!!Ni!D
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, JANUARY 26.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

NO DEAD LETTERS IN THIS!
. THE FARCICAL SUCCESS,

hm:
-

Scene.

High
Green

Baby

like

'

U. S. MAIL WILL MAKE U S MILE.
. IDOHSPT MISS IT. '

PRICES, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Next week Wilson Barrett and Col. Sinn's Co. in "Good Old Times." ja254fl

OLD CITY HALL,

75c $1, on

Ome 3STgl3l3 On 1 ,,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1891.

The Musical Event of the Season.
ENGAGEMENT OF THE

PIERStv- -

F. MILTON HUNTER.
BJISS HOETEN8E PrEKSE, Irlm Donna Soprano.
F. MILTON llTJN'X'EJR. Tenor.
JAMES BIjA-Mriinv- , ITarp .Virtuoso.
MISS KATE I3A2ETEK, Solo Tlanlsto and.

Reserved Seat
Admission. 60c.

week

sr

SPECIAL

PIAMPHIN
CONCERT COMPANY,

Comnrislse

Kleber's Musio Store, Wood street General
ja25.21

503 J7Bm- - I

WALL FJLFEK,.
A full and complete line of all grades of NEW
PAPER HANGINGS and DECORATIONS ,

for the coming season now in stock.

"W. T. BARKER,
MARKET STREET

NEW anvu:itnsKr.iiirf,

HARRY DAVIS'
FIFTH AVENUE MUSEUM H THEATER,

Commencing Monday, Jan. 26,
IN ALL THE WORLD THERE IS NONE LIKE HIM.

JONATHAN BASS,

eviiiH yzBsA

Ml I

Can't Walk,
Can't Run,
Can't Sit Up,"

Can't Move, .
Can't See,

--BUT-

Can Talk,
Can Stand
Can Eat,
CLAIMS TO ENJOY

He is encased in a
hard, immovable ar
mor of bone;
rigid and inflexible as
iron; not a bend nor
a break in his body.
A continuous bone
from his feet to his
head.

The Living

IB Bi

lr vjj ;2

fil diJPl ' Slfl
lit! jggJPBjSJKgisii 11

flit S afcli5S ap,""TJiiU
ill k. 1 HbP3L7B!9 I LUnl

ilK ilifS Jffi

NATURE'S GREATEST PARADOX.
Bass Is robust in frame, of good family and personal history. His cheerf nl disposition excites

tbe envy of the auditor. The International Journal of Sursery Vol. 12 February. 1SS9,

says: "All tbe muscles, tendons and joints bare been convened into solid bone;
be is incapable ot any motion whatever, being a prisoner in bis own

ossinea frame. Life is not complete without formins tba
acquaintance of this marvelous man."

TURNED TO SOLID BONE!
And has not moved in 83 years, yet possesses a cheerf nl and even happy disposition. You will

learn a lesson that will last you a lifetime. A leading divine said of him: "Everybody
should see Mr. Bass and learn one of life's createst lessons."

SECOND AND POSITTVELY LAST WEEK!
. OF

LIVE BOOSTER ORCHESTRA!
MOST NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED.

IIN" THIS THIIETOIRITTIMIr
FITZGERALD AND KELLY'S

GALAXY OF NOVELTY STABS.

AndJ. W.McANDREWS, in a Grand Production of

"TTxLole ZEipIhiJ's Dream.-,- "

Assisted by the BRUjIjIANT QUARTET.

ADMISSION, 10 OENTS.
--Doors open from 1 to 5 and 7 to 10.

II

$5 SHOES AT $2.90

AT YOUR DISPOSAL
FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

LAIRD'S FNE

Up,

LIFE

stiff, InL ff I JpHllu

IE f g
Ossified Man

l2W3

both i NEW RETAIL,

40 PER CENT REDUCTIONS.

OVER $75,000 STOCK
Of ohoioe, fine, elegant, hlgh-ojas- s Shoes. Must be Bold regardless of
cost or value. .
5,000 Pairs Gents' Fine Calf,'
Lace and Congress, light, medium or heavy soles, all slses, 4; to 11;

slim, medium or wide lasts, plain toes or tipped, comfortable and perfect
fitting: Reduced from 84, 84 50, 85 and 86. Now only 82 90.

2,000 Pairs Gents' Patent Leather,
Lace or Congress, very neat, tasty styles, all sizes. Reduced from 85,
85 60 and 86. Now only 82 90.

3,000 Pairs Gents' Kangaroo Shoes,
Hand-Bewe- d, Lace or Congress, all styles, all sizes, all widths. Reduced
from 84, 85,. 86. Now only 82 90.

700 Pairs Men's English Grain,
Waterproof, Lace, Bals and Creedmores, heavy soles. Reduced from
84 50, 86 and 86. Now only 82 90.

LADIES AND GENTS'

SUPPERS ANP OXFORDS,
ALSO 40 PER CENT REDUCTIONS,

Special Sale for Ladies.

$4, $4.50 AND $5 SHOES ONLY $2.90.

'12,000 PAIRS FINE DRESS SHOES.
Ladies' and Misses' Flexible, McKay Sewed. Hand and Goodyear

welts, turned soles, light and double sole, long vamp3 and short vamps,
high heels or low, common sense lasts, opera, Philadelphia and New
York lasts, widths from AAA to EH. All sizes and widths to fit tha
most exacting.

Patent leather tips or plain toes, patent leather vams, fine dongola
and French kid, elegant cloth tops or plain. Over 100 desirable styles.

Our entire stookof the above, worth regular price, 83 75, 84, 84 50,
85 and 86 per pair, your choice now, all reduced to 82 90.

No restriction, You can have as many pairs as you wish. Time
limited to 15 daya Sales strictly cash.

All goods fully warranted. Privilege to exchange or money re-
funded. , Wholesale and retail.

"W". live. .LAIRD,
MAMMOTH SHOE STORES,

406. 408. 410 lB
MARKET STREET i

Wholesale House, ?;

Wa oloae at 6 10 P. M.

"A
-

stores. (433 WOOD ST.
515 Wood Street.

aharp. Saturdays,


